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INTRODUCTION
*

Composting has always existed on every field and forest floor, and intuitivelyit makes sense to

compost the organic fraction of the municipal solid waste stream. Composting is a natural process
which provides several benefits: the process can be inexpensive; it addresses over 50 percent of a
city's waste stream; it reduces one of the world's largest contributors to Greenhouse gases; it enhances related recycling and incineration activities; and it can produce a beneficial end product with
unlimited marketing potential. It simply recycles organic material back to the topsoil from where it is
mined through typical agricultural practices.
Composting is a comerstone of sustainable development, yet it is o ften neglected within integrated
municipal solid waste management programs. This informal paper argues that composting should
be a more widespread practice, especially in developing countries. However, composting can only
be part of municipal solid waste programs if adequate recognition is given to the need and costs
associated with proper waste disposal; nothing is cheaper than not collecting solid waste.
Composting is obviously not a panacea to today's vexing waste management problems; but it should
be an important component within most integrated municipal waste management strategies. This
paper views the role of composting from the perspective of a municipal solid waste manager; an
equally relevant perspective would be that of the agriculturist.
To identify common themes, examples of both successful and failed initiatives are provided in
Annex A. Annex B (Composting Mechanics), Annex C (Composting Processes), and Annex D
(Composting Health and Safety), are provided as brief introductions to these issues in the hope of
encouraging more evaluation of composting proposals by municipalities.

APPLICABILITY IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Over 50 percent of an average city's municipal solid waste stream in a developing country could be
readily composted. Composting is a relatively simple process; the compost operator helps nature
take its natural course. Optimization efforts increase the rate of decomposition (thereby reducing
costs), minimizes nuisance potential, and promotes a clean and readily marketable finished product. Composting is highly compatible with other types of recycling. Diverting organic material
helps to increase the recovery rate of recyclable materials, while at the same time, recycling programs for glass and plastics, which are common Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) compost contaminants, improve the quality of the finished compost. Household source separation of recyclable
paper, metal and glass is already common in many developing countries.
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Many cities in developing countries are plagued with poor waste collection. While a few, more
influential residents may get daily waste collection, others may never have such services. Daily
waste collection in wealthy neighborhoods is usually too frequent and contributes to the lack of
collection in poorer areas. In more affluent areas of a city, the use of containers and diversion of
organic waste for composting is a good way to quickly improve the cities overall waste collection
service. Many cities have switched from unreliable daily collection to bi-weekly organic waste
collection and weekly non-organic waste collection. Variations of this schedule are easily tailored
to each area's individual characteristics. Introducing waste diversion for composting programs
provides a city with a unique opportunity to improve its overall waste collection service.

BENEFITS OF COMPOSTING
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
n

*
*
*
*

increases overall waste diversion from final disposal, especially since as much as 80% of the
waste stream in low- and middle- income countries is compostable
enhances recycling and incineration operations by removing organic matter from the
waste stream
produces a valuable soil amendment-integral to sustainable agriculture
promotes environmentally sound practices, such as the reduction of methane generation
at landfills
enhances the effectiveness of fertilizer application
can reduce waste transportation requirements
flexible for implementation at different levels, from household efforts to large-scale
centralized facilities
can be started with very little capital and operating costs
the climate of many developing countries is optimum for composting
addresses significant health effects resulting from organic waste, such as reducing
Dengue Fever
provides an excellent opportunity to improve a city's overall waste collection program
accommodates seasonal waste fluctuations, such as leaves and crop residue
can integrate existing informal sectors involved in the collection, separation and recycling
of wastes

CONSTRAINTS ON COMPOSTING
*
*
*
*
*
e0

u

inadequate attention to the biological process requirements
over-emphasis placed on mechanized processes rather than labor intensive operations
lack of vision and marketing plans for the final compost product
poor feed stock which yields poor quality finished compost, for example heavy metal
contamination
poor accounting practices which neglect that the economics of composting rely on externalities,
such as reduced soil erosion, water contamination, climate change, and avoided disposal costs
difficulties in securing finances since the revenue generated from the sale of compost will
rarely cover processing, transportation and application costs
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

"subsidies" may be required to maintain programs; these reflect the benefits that accrue beyond
local governments, and avoided disposal costs are not adequately addressed
sensible preoccupation by municipal authorities to first concentrate on providing adequate
waste collection
inadequate pathogen and weed seed suppression
nuisance potential, such as odors and rats
poor marketing experiences
poor integration with the agricultural community
perverse incentives such as fertilizer subsidies or over-emphasis on capital intensive projects
land requirements are often minimal, but can be a constraint

DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
All organic matter will eventually decompose, however, some materials are more suitable for
composting than others. The raw materials which are most appropriate for composting include:
vegetable and fruit waste; farm waste such as coconut husks and sugar cane waste; crop residues
such as banana skins, corn stalks and husks; yard waste such as leaves, grass and trimmings;
sawdust; bark; household kitchen waste; human excreta and animal manure. All of these organic
materials are readily found in municipal solid waste generated in developing countries. Animal
waste, such as carcasses and fish scraps, can be used as well but they are more likely to attract
unwanted vermin and generate odors. Other organic matter such as wood, bones, green coconut
shells, paper and leather decompose very slowly and hinder the composting process (Lardinois and
van der Klundert, 1993).
Composting occurs whenever there is sufficient oxygen, water and ambient temperatures. Designing a composting system usually involves optimization between: transportation, land, labor, and
capital costs, feedstock, and markets. There is never one "right answer" but rather several possible
options. For example, combinations of community and large-scale compo sting facilities should be
encouraged to reduce municipal costs.
Residential Composting
Household composting can be a simple way to manage kitchen and garden wastes. This type of
composting effectively reduces waste quantities for collection, thereby improving efficiency and
reducing operating costs. Residential composting should be promoted when a significant number
of homes have individual or collective yards or gardens and there is sufficient space (UNEP, 1996).
Composting units can be made out of locally available materials such as wood, bamboo, clay bricks,
wire mesh, etc. The design and operation of the composters should not attract rodents, insects, or
other scavenging animals. Keeping large quantities of meat, fish and fatty food out of the composter
is the best way to keep pests away from the unit.
Public health officials may discourage household composting because of perceived health risks,
however, local governments can overcome this concern through public awareness programs,
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providing subsidies for basic composting units, and promoting education on compost processes,
e.g., how to minimize the presence of rodents and flies.
Decentralized Community Composting
Decentralized composting at a neighborhood or community scale provides small groups a way to
compost at a relatively low cost. Households, commercial establishments (e.g., small markets or
shops), and institutions (e.g., government buildings, schools) in an area generating between five
and 50 tonnes of organic waste per day can compost on vacant land, beside community gardens , or
in public parks. Local governments can support the project through public education, providing
land for the facility, assisting with start-up costs, transporting and disposing of rejects to local
landfills, and using the final compost in public parks. To ensure that the composting operation is
environmentally and socially acceptable, UNEP (1996) recommends the following requirements
for the site:
* the site be accessible to all individuals who want to use it
* the site be clearly designated with signs which all users and non-users can understand
* the site have approval from all surrounding land users
* the site have adequate controls to prevent it from becoming an area for local dumping
* the site have appropriate soil and drainage to accommodate the leachate
Centralized Large-Scale Composting
Centralized composting can range from 10 tonnes per day to more than 500 tonnes per day. Since
centralized composting is on a significantly larger scale, environmental, social and technical considerations should be approached in a more formal manner and address the following requirements
(UNEP, 1996):
* technical assessment of the area, soil, and geographic characteristics of potential sites
*
inclusion of engineering and design professionals in site selection and facility design
*
environmental assessment of the site
*
formal evaluation and site selection processes that involve all relevant stakeholders
* program to minimize and/or compensate for nuisance effects of traffic, odor, leachate, and
noise produced by the composting operations
* separate collection and/or pre-processing system to ensure that unwanted materials do not
enter the composting system; special attention paid to the informal sector in pre-processing the
waste and recovery of non-compostable materials
* establishment of a marketing strategy for the compost
* enforceable protocols for the quality and composition of the compostable materials delivered to
the facility
* formal agreements made between all municipalities within the jurisdiction for siting, design,
financing, operations, maintenance, environmental compliance, and billing for services and
waste delivery
* designated routes for the delivery of organic materials to the facility
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Even though organic decomposition is a natural process, health and safety issues exist for workers
and neighboring residents that need to be addressed. Establishing compost standards and taking
precautions in the facility design and operations should assist in the mitigation of any negative
health and safety impacts. These issues and suggestions are presented in Annex D.

MARKETING COMPOST
Virtually any soil will benefit from the application of compost. Theoretically, there is an unlimited
market for good quality compost; the organic matter is simply recycled back to where it came from.
However, the cost of production, transportation and application of compost can exceed the benefits.
Therefore, good marketing programs, and optimizing the use of compost, needs to be the basis of a
successful municipal compost project. The issue of compost marketing is not so much finding a use
for the finished compost but rather finding cost-effective applications. The history of many failed
composting projects can be attributed to poor marketing strategies and inadequate attention to longterm financing.
The first step in developing a marketing strategy is to assess all existing and potential markets.
This requires knowledge of the product, potential uses, limitations on use, and estimating the value
of the product to the user. It is also important to adapt the marketing strategy to meet the local
requirements by considering soil characteristics, agricultural practices, social customs, climate,
transportation costs, seasonal variations, etc. The other critical aspect of a compost marketing
strategy is to adequately include avoided collection and disposal costs that would be paid if the
organic matter was not composted.
The strategy has to be flexible to accommodate market fluctuations and frequently reviewed to
anticipate and make the appropriate adjustments. Marketability of the finished compost is affected
by the following factors:
* condition and fertility of local soils
* government policies toward import substitution, such as import restrictions or subsidies on
chemical fertilizers
* availability and cost of other soil conditioners, such as animal wastes and crop residues
* transportation costs
* local agricultural and horticultural practices
* reliability and quantity of compost production
*
availability and cost of other agricultural inputs, including chemical fertilizers
*
seasonal agricultural patterns
*
compost quality, such as the nutrients, particle size and maturity
* seasonal variations in the waste stream, particularly in terms of the volume of organic waste
and its composition
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COMPOST QUALITY
The high organic content in the MSW stream of developing countries is ideal for composting.
However, the municipal waste stream also contains increasing quantities of glass, plastics, metals
and hazardous materials which can contaminate the finished compost. Separating contaminants
from the raw material at the compost site is inefficient since it requires additional effort, space, and
time, and it is likely that much of the contamination has already affected the organic fraction.
Source separating the waste before collection is usually an environmentally and technically better
way to improve the quality of the final compost.
In addition to ensuring a safe product, compost standards provide a valuable marketing tool. The
consumer can be satisfied with the knowledge that the product quality is consistent and suitable for
the desired application. This is important for commercial and agricultural operations where a
relationship exists between predictable results and repeated sales. The supply of compost must also
be reliable since inability to meet market commitments affects customer relations and reflects poorly
upon the credibility of the program (Albrecht, 1989).
Table I presents indicative heavy metal concentrations in different MSW composts and demonstrates that source separated municipal wastes produce a higher quality end product compared to
non-source separated municipal solid waste. Source separation simply means putting waste out for
collection in separate containers.
Table 1. Concentration of heavy metals in different composts
Heavy.meta

Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Nickel
Zinc

Source separated
MSW compost:
Europe and North
America

Source separated
MSW compost:
Java, Indonesia

1.2
27.0
59.0
86.0
0.9
17.0
287.0

0.5
0.9
20.0
54.0
99.0
0.9
50.0
236.0

Non-source
separated MSW
compost:
Netherlands

7.3
164.0
608.0
835.0
2.9
173.0
1567.0

Proposed
standards for
MSW compost in
developing countries

10
3
50
80
150
1
50
300

(World Bank, 1997a)
See Annex D for a discussion on the development of proposed compost standards.

Developing countries should exercise caution if applying industrialized country compost standards
because these measures are site specific and may be inappropriate. The compost standards in Table I
were recommended by the World Bank (1997a) for Indonesia and could be applied to other develop-

40

ing countries.
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The proposed compostguidelinesfor Indonesiawere createdto meet all environmentalregulations
throughoutthe country and to assure the public that the compostis safe for use. The guidelines do
notpropose a stringentand expensivetestingregime, rather they have been developedto encourage
"clean" compostingthat will maximize marketdevelopmentand minimizefutureprocess changes.
Assumptions and factors used to set high quality compost standards for unlimited applications
include:
* heavy metals should be safe for use under all soil conditions
* compostproduct has to be of quality such that no leaching,or plant uptake, of heavy metals
will occur even under acidic soil conditions
* prevent the accumulationof heavy metals even after repeated applications,which could occur
on horticultural lands proximate to cities
* guarantee all future land use options with sufficientstandardsso that site-specificcontrols,
even after many years of application,are unnecessary
* limitedto o nly one class since laboratorytesting facilitiesare usually too limited to ensure the
quality of two compostclasses
* prevent the gradualpollution of relativelyclean lands
* conservative since testing costs tend to reduce testing frequencyto an absolute minimum
* sufficiently stringentto promote developmentof compostingproceduresand systems design
that can be exportedto other countries
* encompass all soil amendments,such as worm castings from vermicompostingoperations
It is also suggested that the standardsbe re-evaluated after five years of experience with MSW
composting in differentcommunities. If the standardscannot be achieved continuouslyat different
locations, the reasons for exceeding the limits should be identified and, if possible, mitigated.
Heavy metal standardsmay not be needed if the compost is going to be used in non-agricultural
land uses, e.g., rehabilitation of mine sites or landfill cover. However, it is prudent to design a
waste managementsystem that has the potential to produce good quality compostwith unlimited
marketing potential. With proper attentionto source separationand compostprocess control,these
standardscan readily be achieved in most cities.
Similar to heavy metal standards,a reviewof the proposedprocess is criticalfor ensuring pathogen
and weed-seedsuppression. Generally if the compostmaterialhas been exposedto temperatures in
excess of 550C for three consecutivedays, pathogens will be sufficientlyreduced. In developing
countries,where reliance on laboratorytests and restrictionson compost use should be minimized,
waste management authorities should focus on the provision of a sound compost process, with
quality and temperaturecontrols.

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
The emission of landfill gases (LGs) producedby the anaerobicand aerobic decompositionof organic matter is a major source of Greenhousegases (GHG) which are responsible for globalwarming and ozone depletion. There is sign ificantvariation in the amount of carbon present in different
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municipalsolid waste streams. However,it is reasonableto assume that one million tonnes(Mt) of
unsorted MSW contains approximately0.3 Mt of carbon in various forms. Experimentalresearch
and process modeling demonstratethat about 0.2 Mt would be converted to landfill gases (LGs)
consisting of 0.09 Mt carbon dioxide and 0.09 Mt methane, and other trace constituents. LG
emissions from landfillsaccountfor nearlyhalf of the world's total anthropogenicsourcesof methane. Furthermore, methane is between 19 and 21 times more potent as a GHG than is carbon
dioxide.
It is therefore not surprising that eliminating methane emissions from MSW can substantially
lower the world's overallGHG emissions. Althoughbeneficial,recoveringmethanefrom landfills
has provento be onlypartially successfulsince up to 60% of the methanegeneratedescapesthrough
leakage. It is clearly much better to prevent landfilling of organic waste in the first place.
Figure 1. Environmentalimpact of compostingversus landfilling

A

I

Caz

4

I

Compostingis one of the simplest ways to prevent emissionsof methanebecause the organic fraction of the waste stream is divertedfrom landfill. While composting does releasecarbon dioxide, it
is currently consideredto be a neutralprocess since the removal of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere by photosynthesisto produce organicmatter is also not considered.
Landfill leachate is created when water percolates throughthe waste and biological and chemical
constituentsfrom the waste is brought into solution. Dependingon the landfill design and prevailing weather conditions,compostingmay not significantlyreduce the quantityof landfill leachate,
but it will improve the quality of the leachate. This is achieved by reducing the concentrationsof
biochemicaloxygen demand (BOD)and phenolsproduced as a byproduct from the decomposition
of leaves and metals mobilizedby the formationof carbonic acid from the decomposingorganics.
Compostingmay also produce leachate,potentiallyhigh in BOD and phenols, which should not be
discharged into water bodies. Collecting and re-circulatingthe leachate into active compostpiles
will mitigate any environmentalimpacts while at the same time enhance the compostprocess (the
composting process is usually a net-wateruser).
T0
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In developing countries, organic matter constitutesa significantportion of municipalsolid waste.
Diversion of organic materials from landfilling extends the life of the landfill by reducing the
amount of waste to be disposed.
Odors are produced when conditions inside the compostpile become anaerobic through a lack of
oxygen. A well operated compostingfacilities should produce minimal objectionableodors.
The final compostproduct can be beneficiallyused as a soil amendment. Recyclingorganicmatter
back into agriculturalapplicationsimproves overall soil conditionsby:
* developing and maintaining structure
n
improving physical properties
* decreasingsusceptibilityto erosion
* encouragingmicrobial activity
* providing potentially availableplant nutrients(Hesse,1984)
The effects of chemical fertilizerscomparedto compost are often misunderstood. The main difference between the two is that the nutrientscontained in the chemical fertilizerare used rapidly but
incompletely,whereasthe nutrients suppliedby the compostare used slowly and stored in the soil
over an extended period (Kumazawa, 1984). Chemical fertilizers are generally preferred over
compostbecause they are easy to handle, store, and apply,and because they often receiveeconomic
subsidiesfrom governments. However,a synergisticrelationshipexistsbetweencompostand chemical fertilizers, and greater fertilizer efficiencycan be established through the use of compost in
conjunction with chemical fertilizers (WorldBank, 1997a).
Application of compost to agriculturalsoils may also help to suppress certainplant pathogens and
reduce the incidence of disease. The Institute Pertanian Bogor in Indonesia found that compost
significantlyreduced the occurrenceof certain plant root diseasesof economicimportance,namely
seedling disease of chili peppers, tomatoes, and sweet corn, and wilt disease of soybeans (World
Bank, 1997a).
COST OF COMPOSTING
Composting rarely generates profits on its own. However, when viewed as a component of an

integrated solid waste managementprogram, compostingcan provide economicbenefits on a much
larger scale. The costs of composting includes raw materials,production,marketing, and hidden
environmentalcosts; whereasthe benefits involve the market value of the compost, savings from
avoided waste disposalcosts, as well as various positive environmentalimpacts.
When consideringthe large quantitiesof organicmatter generatedin developingcountries,governments can save money by reducing the amount of waste requiring collection, transport, and disposal. The extent of these savings are dependenton how the waste managementsystem incorporates composting initiatives, including the elimination of temporary dumping sites, rerouting of
collection vehicles, and the redirectionof labor.
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Traditionalcost accountingsystemsusually do not includethe hidden costs and benefits of environmental and social externalitiessince they are difficult to quantify. Table 3 presents some of the
environmentalcosts and benefits of compostingwhich are rarely accounted for.

Table 2. Environmentalcosts and benefits of composting
Costs

Benefits

* potential odor emissions
* improper disposalof rejects

* reduced landfill space
* reduced surfaceand groundwater contamination
* reduced methane gas emissions
* more flexible overallwaste managementsystem
* reduced transportationcosts
* enhancedrecycling of materials such as paper, metal and glass
* reduced erosion and improvedefficiencyof syntheticfertilizers
* reduced air pollution from burning waste

There are other benefits which may not directly impact the operationof the compostingfacilitybut
do affectthe overallhealth and well being of society. Watercontaminationcan occur from leachate
infiltrationor from disposingof waste into open water bodies. Poor water quality has been linked
to various human infectionsand diseases. Each year,according to the World Health Organization
(WHO), about 900 million people experience diarrhea or contact diseases such as typhoid and
cholera spread by contaminated water. Providing alternative waste treatment options, such as
composting,will reduce the quantities of waste blocking rivers, canals and drains, and stagnant
water where mosquitoes prefer to breed and potentially transmit diseases, such as malaria and
Denguefever.
Residentsoften burn their waste,contributingsignificantlyto urban air pollution which can lead to
respiratoryillnessessuch as chronicbronchitis. A 1991emissions inventorypreparedby the Indonesian EnvironmentalControl Agency (BAPEDAL)estimatedthe share of total air pollutants attributed to solid waste burning. In Jakarta about 8 percent of particulate matter and 8 percent of
hydrocarbonsoriginated from solid waste. Bandung experiencedeven higher levels of 20 and 17
percent, respectively(Kozak and Sudarmo, 1992. Cited in World Bank, 1994).
Applying compost as an amendment to agricultural land for improvementof soil properties and
erosion reduction is another benefit which is rarely considered. The costs of soil erosion are not
reflectedin conventionalmeasuresof economicwelfarebecause:
* markets rarely exist for soil resources
* influenceof externalitieson the true costs of soil erosion
* systems of national accountsare biased to treat naturalresources as free goods (Magrath and
Arens, 1989)
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Box 1: Cost of soil erosion on Java, Indonesia
Soil degradation occurs graduallyas soil depth declines by erosion and leaves progressively less topsoil and a lower nutrient supply. Erosion leads to decreased agricultural
productivityand profitability,and the deposition of soil at downstream locationsreduces
the benefits of infrastructure,such as reservoirs and irrigationsystems. Magrath and
Arens (1989)estimated that for the islandof Java, soil erosion costs the economybetween
$340 and $406 millionper year; on-farmlosses of productivityaccountfor $315 millionand
downstreamdamages cost $25 to $80 million(1989 $ values).

Because of these hidden costs, benefits and savings, MSW composting should not be evaluated
solely by the sale of finished compost. The traditional cost accounting approach used by some
municipal authorities has resulted in the closure of several compost operations established in the
past (Selvam, 1996).

CONCLUSIONS
Composting is all too often implemented for the wrong reasons. It will not make large profits, nor
will it solve all solid waste management problems. Incentives, such as the availability of government subsidies and soft loans, are frequently used to set up composting projects which cannot be
sustained on a long-term basis. Composting should be considered as part of an integrated solid
waste management strategy with appropriate processing technologies selected based on market
opportunities, economic feasibility, and social acceptance. Cost effective and sustainable composting
is possible within the context of an integrated solid waste management strategy. Participation and
cooperation from many stakeholders is required, including national governments, municipalities,
local communities, waste generators, and the private sector.
To enhance municipal composting efforts the following are required: (i) improved policies, (ii)
capacity building-technical and managerial, (iii) increased public education, (iv) proper full cost
accounting, (v) integration with agricultural and horticultural activities, and (vi) more focus on
implementation and day-to-day operations.
Governments should support and encourage community based, private sector, and municipal
composting initiatives by:
* providing technical assistance on composting techniques
*
developing guidelines for the implementation of low-cost facilities
*
evaluating loans and other financial support
*
allocating land for compost facilities on a long term lease basis
*
establishing and enforcing compost quality standards
v
regulating and monitoring the performance of compost operations
* promoting the use of compost through public awareness campaigns
* using compost in its own departments, such as public works and agriculture
* reducing subsidies on chemical fertilizers
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RECOMMENDATIONS
CompostingDo's

CompostingDon'ts

V

Sourceseparatecompostablematerials from X(
the waste stream
X
v Encourage small-scale decentralized
composting projects
X
V Use labor intensive compostingprocesses
first
X
V Conduct an in-depth market study for the
compostend product
S

V

Study existing and past compostingprojects

V

Establish compostquality standards

V

Provide incentivesto encourageimplementation and operationof compostingprojects X

Do notcompostmixedmunicipalsolid waste
Do not initially establish large-scale
composting facilities
Do not rely on highly mechanized
compostingprocesses
Do not assume that the compostend
product will have an immediateuse
Do not choosetechnology which is
unreliable and not replicable

XC Do not assume that international compost
standards are appropriate for the end use

V Integrate compostingwithin the existing

Do not provide funding without monitoring
the implementationand performanceof the
compostingproject

solid waste managementsystem
V

X

Do not assess compostingsuccess solely on
a municipal financial basis

X

Do not rely on enzymesor "special"
inoculatesto enhance the process

Involve communitybased and nongovernmental organizations

V Encourage public participation and input
V

Assess public needs and willingnessto
participate

V

Educate all stakeholdersabout the benefits
of composting
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ANNEX A.

REVIEW OF COMPOSTPROGRAMS

Composting Projects

Despite the relative simplicityof composting,its suitabilityfor developingcountries,and its compelling economicand environmentalbenefits, severalprojects initiatedover the past decades have
failed due to technical, financial, and institutionalreasons. Few urban areas have been able to
successfullyoperate compostingplants due to a combinationof the following:
* inappropriate technology
* poor qualityfeed stock waste
* lack of operator educationand training
* mechanical breakdown
* poor maintenance
* high operating costs
* offensive odor emissions
* poor marketing plans for the end product
E insufficient focus on management
* lack of cooperationfrom the public and municipalgovernments
Transfer of solid waste technology,includingprocesses and equipment,is usually from industrialized countries to less developedcountries. Oftenthe technologyis not directlyapplicable, as it fails
to adequately considerlocal factors such as the waste characteristics,seasonalvariationsin climate,
lack of technical education and training, cultural attitudes towards solid waste, and the status of
waste management in political institutions.
The preference of mechanized composting technology over labor intensive processes is usually
inappropriate for developing countries. A lack of trained and educated personnel to control the
daily operations results in a low-qualityend product and frequent mechanicalbreakdowns. When
a piece of equipment becomes inoperablefrom misuse or poor maintenance,it is often too expensive and time consumingto purchase and import foreign spare parts.
Many composting facilities are designed to process high-qualitywaste consisting primarily of organic matter. Often the waste arriving at the plant is mixed municipalsolid waste which requires
more energy to process, causes mechanical breakdowns,and reduces the quality of the final compost. Source separatedorganic waste is the preferred feed stock since contaminationby plastics,
glass, metals, and household hazardous materials is minimized. The principle source of heavy
metals in MSW is often common household products: batteries (mercury,cadmium, lead, zinc),
leather (chromium), paints (chromium, lead, cadmium), plastics (cadmium, lead, nickel), light
bulbs (lead), paper (lead), consumer electronics(lead, cadmium),ceramics (lead, cadmium), cosmetics (cadmium,zinc), and dust from sweeping(de Bertoldi, 1993;Richard, 1993). However,the
biggest source of contaminationin cooler climates is usuallycoal-ash (from home heating).
Municipalitiesoften give solid waste managementa low priority in terms of financialand institutional support. Lack of coordination between composting facilities and solid waste management
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authorities, inadequate financial resources, absence of technical guidance, and poor marketing plans
are common problems experienced by composting operations in many developing countries. Technical problems and poor management invariably lead to higher production costs and ultimately
financial losses. For example, a composting plant operating in Delhi experienced an increase in
production costs from Rs. 384 per tonne in 1983 to Rs. 2,091 in 1991. A corresponding increase in
the selling price of the compost was only marginal because of low product demand (Selvam, 1996).

Box Al. Vermicomposting in Indonesia
Vermicompostingis a successful method to process organicwaste in densely populated,
low-incomeneighborhoodsin Indonesia. A pilotgroup of about 60 Jakarta familiesuse 30
L tubs with 0.5 kg of worms to compost household organic material. After one to two
months, a tub can produce 20 kilogramsof vermicompostwhich is used by the familyor
sold locallyto supplementthe household income (Perla, 1997).

Box A2. Apartment composting in India
Patna, India has a populationof about one millionwith littledoor-to-doorwaste collection
nor any compostingfacilitiesor sanitary landfills. On average a three person household
generates 2.1 kg of food waste each week. Backyardcompostingis used by some households, but this is not an option for those livingin apartments. A compostingmethod was
developed for apartment dwellersto use their balconiesand windowsills. Excess water is
drainedfromthe organicwaste and placed inclay pots. Soilsupplementedwithfloorsweepings and dried moss from roof tops is added to equal amounts of waste. The compost
matures in 3 to 4 months and is used directly for plantingwithout further additions of
fertilizerof chemicals. Flowers,ornamentalplants, spinach, and tomatoes are successfullygrown in the compost (Mazumdar,1992).

Asomani-Boateng et al. (1996) describe how several African countries built sophisticated, highly
mechanized MSW composting plants with the aid of foreign capital and assistance during the
1970s and 1980s. Lack of equipment and technical personnel, mechanical breakdo wns, and financial restrictions resulted in these facilities becoming largely inoperable.
In 1974, the Government of India began a modified scheme to revive MSW composting by focusing
on cities with a population over 300,000. Recognizing the link between waste collection, composting
and agriculture, the Ministries of Agriculture and Urban Development each reimbursed percentages of composting capital and operating costs. During a ten year period, eleven mechanical
composting facilities, with processing capacities ranging from 150 to 300 tons of MSW per day,
were established in cities like Bombay, Delhi, Kanpur, Bangalore, Jaipur, and Calcutta. Today,
with the exception of Delhi and Bangalore, all of the plants have been shut down due to poor quality
solid waste, wrong choice of equipment, poor maintenance, higher production costs and financial
losses, low priority at the top level, and poor marketing efforts (Selvam, 1996).

4D

A 1990 survey conducted in Brazil discovered that 57 municipalities had composting facilities, of
which only 18 were operating and 15 were under construction. The other 24 plants were closed as
the result of operational or financial failures. Composting was promoted by BNDES, a special fund
for recycling or composting plants which was available to municipalities, autonomous agencies, or
concessionaires. Funds were channeled to contractors whose technical and marketing assumptions
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were not always appropriate for municipal needs and specifications. Municipal managers were
often frustrated by an erroneous vision of generating a profit on the composting operation or by the
inability to produce compost of the quality necessary for the market. Not only did small municipalities experience difficulties with composting, the city of Rio de Janeiro apparently spent US$30
million on a 1,200 tons per day composting plant commissioned in 1993. The plant was shut down
one year later because of operational and odor problems, and it remains closed today (World Bank,
1997b).
Box A3. Community composting in Brazil
In Olinda, two neighborhoods have set up composting units on plots of land of about 250
m2. Incoming waste is dumped into a shallow, lined pit and lifted onto a sloped sorting
table where rejects and recyclable materials are removed. A team of six individuals can
sort one trailer load of waste, weighing approximately 600 kg, in about 45 minutes. The
remaining organic matter is weighed and formed into windrows. The composting process
is controlled by measuring the temperature on a daily basis and the windrows are turned
when the temperature drops or when it rises above 65oC. Pieces of plastic and other reject
material that were missed during pre-sorting are removed when the windrows are turned.
Stabilized compost is sieved before it is transferred to stockpiles for future use. Regular
supervision of the composting process is necessary to ensure proper control (Lardinois
and van der Klundert, 1993).

Composting

in Sao Paulo, Brazil

Despite the numerous examples of Brazilian composting plants that have failed, the Municipality
of Sao Paulo has managed to run a large successful composting operation since the early 1970s.
Two materials sorting and composting plants are located in Vila Leopoldina and Sao Mateus. Each
plant has been modified and enlarged by the municipality since the installation and currently have
capacities of 900 and 600 tons per day, respectively.
A study of the efficiency of the Sao Mateus plant reported that for each ton of waste processed, the
output is made up of 53% compost, 4% recyclable material, and 43% rejects that are disposed in
sanitary landfills. After taking into consideration the income from compost sales (US$5.80 per ton
of compost, or US$3.08 per ton of waste processed) and recyclable sales, the municipality is required to subsidize the operation at a cost of US$10.76/ton of waste processed (World Bank, 1997b).

Box A4. Household source separation in Egypt
Efforts are underway to convince Cairo residents of the benefits of separating their wastes
into organic and non-organic fractions. In an experimental project, 600 households are
separating their residential wastes into two streams before collection. The health and
efficiency of the waste collectors and the quality of the compost are being monitored. The
collectors and processors realize numerous benefits from source separation: reduced incidence of worker injuries and waste related diseases, higher selling price of cleaner recyclable materials, less time required to sort the incoming waste materials, and improved
compost quality. Municipal waste management authorities also benefit from household
source separation because less waste has to be collected resulting in lower transportation
and disposal costs (Lardinois and van der Klundert, 1993).
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Composting in Cairo, Egypt
Settlements of landless family groups, known as the Zabbaleen, located on the outskirts of Cairo
rely on the collection and sorting of urban solid waste as a source of income. Maqattam is the
largest of the Zabbaleen settlements with a population of seventeen thousand people. In the early
1980's, a community composting operation began at a former quarry in the Maqattam settlement to
compost garbage from which recyclables have been removed and pig manure from the zeribas.
Lardinois and van der Klundert (1993) report that the waste is dumped by a mechanical front-end
loader through a grid onto a conveyor belt, which transfers the organic material to a hopper and
finally to a rotating, cylindrical drum, where the material is sieved. The composting time varies
from only six to fifteen days since the waste has already undergone partial decomposition. Mechanical parts for the plant can be purchased in Egypt, but some electrical parts have to be imported.
The final compost is sold to local farmers to improve the quality of existing agricultural soils. Even
though the overall quality of the compost appears to be good, small pieces of glass and plastics and
significant quantities of heavy metals have been observed in the final product. According to SEEDS
(1997), the total cubic metric tonnage of compost produced and sold has steadily increased since
1988. The resulting profits cover the operating costs of the plant and supports staff from the
Association for the Protection of the Environment (APE) who oversee social development components of the project (functional literacy, health, and income generating initiatives).

Community Compostingin Jakarta, Indonesia
Cipinang Besar, a neighborhood in East Jakarta, decided to implement a community composting
program to properly dispose of household wastes being dumped into the Cipinang River. Indiscriminate dumping clogged the river and canal and caused flooding during the rainy season. Financial assistance from the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and the government of
New Zealand helped the community to establish its own composting business in 1992. The facility
was built from recycled scrap steel, currently employs 12 people, and produces 3 tons of compost
per month. Control of the composting business empowers the community and addresses their
specific social and environmental needs (Perla, 1997).
The Watam community composting project began in 1990 with support from the Indonesian Center
for Policy and Implementation Studies (CPIS) and the local municipality. The project is located on
a rent free site adjacent to the municipal transfer station which serves 3,000 families, a park and a
market. The facility consists of a cement pad constructed for windrows, curing, screening and
storage; a roof shelter to protect the process from rain; and four foot high enclosing walls. A year
prior to operation, managers were educated and trained in compost technology, environmental
controls, health issues, and business management. Workers also completed a 3 month training
program on the composting process and related health risks. Compost produced by the Watam
facility was marketed to a nursery chain selling plants and fertilizer to middle- and high-income
households and a golf course for landscaping. The project lost its distributor and is now running at
half capacity because it is unable to sell the compost (Perla, 1997).
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CPIS initially conducted heavy metal tests on the final compostproducedby projects it was funding. The results did not show high levels of metals and the compost met 1991 U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) standards.Untreated compost leachatedraining into the Ciliwung River
was found to actually contain less pollutants than the river water. Worker health has also been
monitored and no adverse effects have been reported (Perla, 1997).
Vermicomposting in India
Founded in 1981, the Bhawalkar EarthwormResearch Institute (BERI) has established six largescalevermicompostingprojects and motivatedalmost 5,000 farmers to use vermicompostingapplications. A systemimplementedby B ERI at the Indian AluminumCo. Ltd. (Indal) site uses worms
to treat solid waste and sewage from a colony of 500 homes and to filter the company's canteen
greywater so that it can be reused in the cooling tower. VenkateshwaraHatcheriesLtd. applies
BERI vermiculture to process almost 4 tonnes per day of poultry residues and manure. The end
product is marketed as "Biogold" and sold at a much higher price than conventionalcompost. A
vermiculturefacility is successfullyoperatedby Orient VegetexpoLtd. to digest4.5 tonnes of onion
residuals per day during a ten month processing season. The adsorptive properties of vermicomposting is able to dissipatethe smell of onions within a few hours of feeding (White, 1996).
Composting in Mexico: SIRDO
In responseto a lack of proper sanitationleadingto the spread of water-bornediseases,the Alternative TechnologyGroup (GTA)developedthe IntegralSystemfor RecyclingOrganicWastes(SIRDO)
to treat householdwastewater,human excreta and organicmatter in rural and urban environments.
The end product can be used beneficiallywithin the community,or it can be marketed for application to agriculturalsoils. SIRDO technologyis appropriate for the conditions of developingcountries because the units:
* provide decentralized waste treatment
* encourage household source separationand waste recycling
c
reduce waste collection, transportationand disposalrequirements
* prevent contaminationof surface and ground waters
* reduce infrastructurerequirements (piping, pumping)
* adapt to both rural and urban environments
* create a beneficial end product
* do not require mechanizationor water
A dry SIRDOunit can be built with one or two chambers and takes approximately6 months to fill
one chamber with human excreta and organicmatter, which is then kept closed for an additional6
months. Solar energy is used to enhancethe natural aerobic decompositionof the organic wastes.
Sufficientlyhigh temperaturesshould be achieved within the chamberduring the final 6 months to
eliminate most pathogens from the final compost(GTA, 1992).
SIRDO technology has been refined over the years and is able to treat human and organicwastes.
However, examplesof SIRDO being implementedin urban communitiesof Merida and the Valley
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of Mexico illustrate how political, social, and administrative problems can detract from its successful operation. Strong opposition was experienced at both sites when the system was first introduced. A community-based project like SIRDO worries some government officials that urban populations will become less dependent on state support, thereby leading to more political independence. Many local residents initially did not accept the SIRDO units because they faced a new
technology that they did not understand and were required to modify some of their daily habits. A
local cooperative was forned in Merida to operate and maintain the units, provide education to
community members, and market the final product. The cooperative was initially successful; however, financial conflicts arose which stopped the production of fertilizer and related income-generating activities in the community (SEEDS, 1984).
Private Sector Participation in India
A Bombay based agrochemical manufacturing industry, Excel Industries Ltd., is implementing
semi-mechanical MSW composting facilities in various Indian cities. In the past 4 years, five
plants have been set up in Bombay, Ahmdabad, Gwalior, Bhopal, and Vijayawada; the largest plant
located in Bombay with an installed capacity of 500 tons per day. Excel Industries usually runs its
plants on a build, own, operate basis and encourages local partners to take over and operate the
plant for a fee.
The final compost product is marketed to farmers under the name of Celrich bio-organic soil enricher. The compost has a lower nutrient value and is more expensive than government subsidized
chemical fertilizers; however, farmers understand the benefits of applying compost to their crops.
Excel Industries has a nation-wide distribution and sales network for its agrochemicals which provides a marketing and circulating advantage for its Celrich compost to agricultural regions. According to Excel Industries Ltd., approximately 95 percent of their compost is purchased by farmers
for growing sugarcane, grapes, bananas, etc. that has resulted in a 25 percent decrease in chemical
fertilizer use among these farmers.
According to Excel Industries estimates, a 500 ton per day composting plant requires a capital
investment of Rs. 60 million, or US$1.7 million at January 1996 price level, excluding the cost of
land. This estimate includes a 5 percent turnkey know-how fee and commissioning charges and
about 8 to 10 percent for working capital. The overall production cost of the compost is about Rs.
1,200 to 1,400 per ton. The selling price ranges between Rs. 1,600 to 2,000 per ton of compost
subject to transportation distances and other local overheads (Selvam, 1996).
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ANNEX B. COMPOSTING MECHANICS
Biological ConversionProcess
All life is dependent on nutrient cycling since growth needs decay. Composting is simply the
enhancement of the natural biological degradation of organic matter. Microorganisms convert the organic matter into a humus-like material; the end product being more commonly
known as compost. The following general formula and Figure B I illustrate the inputs and
outputs for the conversion of organic matter in the presence of oxygen:

organic +
matter

02 +

bacteria
resistant
nutrients -------> new cells + organic + CO2 +20+
matter

NH3 + S042 +...+ heat

(Tchobanoglous et al., 1993)

Figure BI. Compostinginputsand outputs
Water

CHat
Carbon

Oxygen
Oxygen
Composting is an aerobic process that by definition requires oxygen. The consumption of
oxygen is greatest during the early stages and gradually decreases as the process continues to
maturity. Limiting the oxygen supply to the organic materials slows down the composting
process, creating anaerobic conditions and potential odors. Different anaerobic reactions by
microorganisms form intermediate decomposition compounds such as methane, hydrogen
sulfide, and organic acids.
Physically tuming the compost or providing forced aeration maintains aerobic conditions
and limits odors. Excessive temperatures also indicate that the materials are not receiving
adequate airflow. The tuning frequency is dependent on the type of system and the length of
time to make compost, as shown in Table B 1.
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Table BI: Turning frequencybasedon system intensity
SystemIntensity Heightof Pile

Minimal
Low
Intermediate
High

Widthof Pile

(meters)

(meters)

3.0-3.7
1.5-2.1
1.5-2.4
2.4-3.0

6.1-7.3
3.7-4.3
3.7-5.5
4.9-6.1

Turning
Frequency

Timeto Create
FinalProduct(months)

1 time per year
3-5 times per year
Weekly
Aerated static pile a

24-36
14-18
4-6
3-4

a Forced aeration is used for a period of 2 to 10 weeks, after which the piles are occasionally tumed.

(Tchobanoglous et al., 1993)

Moisture
Moisture dissipatesheat and serves as a mediumto transport critical nutrients. Moisture content
varies with the particle size and physical characteristicsof the raw materials; the preferred moisture
content for composting is between 50 and 60 percent. A low moisture content, usually below 40
percent, will slow the composting process whereas a high moisture content, usually above 65 percent, will restrict air movement through the pore spaces and result in anaerobic conditions (Lardinois
and van der Klundert, 1993). Excess leachate may also be produced if the moisture content is too
high. Moisture levels should be maintained so that materials are thoroughly wetted without being
waterlogged. Generally, the materials are too wet if water can be squeezed out of a handful and too
dry if the handful does not feel moist (Rynk, 1992).

Nutrients
The primary nutrients required for microorganism growth are carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous, and
potassium. Bacteria also need trace amounts of sulfur, sodium, calcium, magnesium, and iron
which are usually present in adequate quantities in the organic material.
Of the primary nutrients, carbon and nitrogen play the most important role in the composting
process. Carbon is used by microorganisms for energy and growth whereas nitrogen is needed for
protein and reproduction. The amounts of carbon and nitrogen relative to one another are referred
to as the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio (C/N ratio). A C/N ratio ranging from 20/1 to 25/1 is optimum
for composting organic wastes, but higher ratios may be possible. Table B2 indicates various C/N
ratios of compostable materials. The optimum C/N ratio can be attained by combining various
organic wastes. For example, leaves (high in carbon, low in nitrogen) can be blended with food
waste (high in nitrogen) to balance the C/N ratio.
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Table B2. Nitrogen content and CIN ratios of compostable materials (dry basis)
Material

Percent N

C/N Ratio'

Foodprocessing wastes
Fruit wastes
Mixed slaughterhousewaste
Potato tops

1.52
7.0-10.0
1.5

34.8
2.0
25.0

Manures
Cow manure
Horse manure
Pig manure
Poultry manure
Sheep manure

1.7
2.3
3.75
6.3
3.75

18.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
22.0

Sludges
Digested activated sludge
Raw activatedsludge

1.88
5.6

15.7
6.3

Woodand straw
Lumber mill wastes
Oat straw
Sawdust
Wheat straw
Wood (pine)

0.13
1.05
0.1
0.3
0.07

170.0
48.0
200.0-500.0
128.0
723.0

Yardwastes
Grass clippings
Leaves (freshly fallen)

2.15
0.5-1.0

20.1
40.0-80.0

Biomass
Water hyacinth
Bermuda grass

1.96
1.96

20.9
24.0

'CIN ratio is based on total dry weights.
(Tchobanoglous et a., 1993)

Generally,all of the organicnitrogen present in organiccompoundswill biodegrade,whereasonly
a portion of the organic carbon may biodegrade. For this reason, the C/N ratio should be based on
the total dry bio-available weights of carbon and nitrogen.
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Microorganisms
Microorganismsare an essential componentof the composting process since they are responsible
for the biological conversionof the organic matter. The primary microorganisms involved are
bacteria, fungi, and actinomycetesand can be furtherclassifiedaccordingto the temperatureranges
described in TableB3.
Table B3. Typical temperature classificationsfor microorganisms
Type
Psychrophilic
Mesophilic
Thermophilic

Temperature (°C)
Range
-10-30
20-50
45-75

Optimum
15
35
55

(adapted from Tchobanoglous et al., 1993)

Different microorganisms contribute to the decomposition of organics at various stages in the
composting process. Microorganism growth and decay over the composting period is shown in

Figure B2. Microorganismgrowth profile duringcomposting process

(Riffaldi et al. 1986 and de Bertoldi et al., 1983)
(1) Mesophilic microorganisms break down simple sugars
(2) Thermophilic microorganisms break down proteins and more complex carbohydrates
(3) Mesophilic bactenia, fungi, and actinomycetes attack complex compounds (e.g. cellulose and lignin); C/N, temperature and
moisture decline
(4) Phytotoxic
(5) Peak actiity for nitrogen fixing bacteria
(6) Humification of organic matter by actinomycetes
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Occasionally "innoculums" or special additives are touted as ways to speed up the composting
process. Almost alwaysthese claims are false. There is sufficientbackground bacteria to start the
composting process, especiallyif a small portion of finished compost is initially added to the organic matter. The availability of oxygen, C/N ratios, moisture content, and temperatureare the
principal determinants of the process rate.
Temperature
Microorganismactivity releases energy in the form of heat which is dissipatedby water evaporation. The temperaturerapid ly rises in the initial composting stages and eventually decreases as the
biodegradable organic carbon is consumed. As illustrated in Figure B3, the temperatureprofile
varies between the windrow and aerated static pile processes in the thermophilicphase.

Figure B3: Temperature variation duringcompostingprocess

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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(Tchobanoglous et al., 1993)

Optimum composting generally occurs in the mesophilic and thermnophilic temperature ranges.
Higher temperatures are required to kill pathogens, weed seeds, and fly larvae within the compost.
However, excessive temperatures will slow the composting process by causing many of the composting
microorganisms to become dormant or die off. Table B4 indicates the temperature exposures required to eliminate certain pathogens and parasites from the compost.
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Table B4. Thermal kill of pathogensand parasites
Microorganism

Observations

Salmonella typhosa

Growth ends at 46°C; death within 30 minutes at
55-60°Cand within 20 minutes at 600C
Death within I hour at 55°C and within 15-20
minutes at 600C
Most die within I hour at 55°Cand within 15-20
minutes at 60°C
Death within a few minutes at 45oC and within a
few seconds at 55°C
Death within a few minutes at 55°C
Quickly killed at 55°C;instantly killed at 60°C
Death within 3 minutes at 62-630C and within 1

Salmonella sp.
Escherichia coli
Entamoeba histolytica cysts
Taeniasaginata
Trichinellaspiralis larvae
Brucella abortus or Br Suis

hour at 55°C

Micrococcuspyogenes var aureus
Streptococcuspyogenes
Mycobacteriumtuberculosisvar hominis
Corynebacteriumdiphtheriae
Necator americanus
Ascaris lumbricoideseggs

Death within 10 minutes at 50C
Death within 10 minutes at 54°C
Death within 15-20 minutes at 66°C or after
momentary heating at 67°C
Death within 45 minutes at 55°C
Death within 50 minutes at 450C
Deathin less than I hour at temperatures over 500C

(Tchobanoglous et al., 1993)

An effectivecompostoperatoris able to balancethe need for higher temperaturesto suppress pathogens with the potentialto over-heatthe composting mass, thereby slowing the process. A general
"rule of thumb" for pathogen suppressionis to maintainthe compost process at 55 to 650C for 3
consecutivedays.
Level of pH
Compostingcan occur over a broadpH range due to the varietyof microorganismsinvolved;however, the preferred pH level is between 6 and 8. Fluctuations in pH result from the formation of
organicacidic compoundsor the production of ammonia. Regardlessof the initial pH and fluctuations, the final end product will have a stable pH around7.
Material Conditioning
Porosity, structure, texture, and particle size all influence the composting process. Porosity is a
measure of the air spaces within the pile and affects airflow; structurerefers to the rigidity of the
particles and the ability to prevent settling and compaction; and texture describes the available
surface area for microbialactivity (Rynk, 1992).
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The optimum particl e size is dependent upon the raw material, although a smaller particle size will
increase the rate of aerobic decomposition since the available surface area is increased. Depending
on the composition of the raw material, size reduction can be achieved by manual and mechanical
methods such as screening, grinding, or chopping. Typical particle sizes should be approximately
I cm for forced aeration composting and 5 cm for passive aeration and windrow compo sting (Obeng
and Wright, 1987).
Bulking agents can be added to the raw material if it lacks the structure to maintain adequate
porosity within the compost pile. Wood chips, recycled compost, peat moss, corn cobs, crop residues, bark, leaves, shellfish shells, waste paper, and shredded tires are all examples of good bulking
agents. Most of these materials are recovered from the final compost by screening and recycled.
Curing
Curing is an often neglected stage in the composting process. This final stage prevents the use of
immature compost by allowing the compost to mature until stable. Curing occurs at lower temperatures, consumes less oxygen, generates less heat, and reduces moisture evaporation. This stage
continues the aerobic decomposition of resistant compounds, organic acids and large particles,
increases the concentration of humus, and allow s the compo st to gain disease suppression qualities
(Rynk, 1992). Immature compost is an undesirable end product because it continues to consume
oxygen, contains high levels of organic acids, possesses a high C/N ratio, competes for nitrogen,
and can damage plant growth when used for agricultural applications.
The curing stage does not have a distinct beginning or end. In the windrow process, curing starts
when the temperature does not re-heat after turning and begins in forced aeration systems after the
temperature decreases to the mesophilic range. The compost becomes mature as the temperature
approaches ambient conditions.
Mature compost should meet the following parameters to ensure that it is stable:
* should have a C/N ratio of less than 22 to be safe for agricultural use
*
should not re-heat over 20°C upon standing
* should reduce volume of raw organic material by at least 60 percent
Final Conditioning
Conditioning improves the final quality and appearance of the mature compost. Manual or mechanical screening is an effective way to remove unwanted objects, recover bulking agents, and
separate organics that are not completely decomposed. Screening also provides different "grades"
of compost based on the particle size; coarse compost is usually returned back to the process to be
further refined.
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ANNEX C: COMPOSTING PROCESSES
Windrow Composting
Windrow composting is a simple and versatile method where organic matter is built into large piles
and physically turned on a regular basis. Regular turning of the windrows helps oxygenate the pile;
breaks up particles to increase surface area; improves the porosity to prevent settling and compaction; and allows trapped heat, water vapor, and gases to escape. A turning schedule should be
established based on the rate of decomposition, moisture content, porosity of the material, and the
desired composting time (often a function of land availability). The frequency of turning the windrow should be adjusted as the rate of decomposition decreases with time.
The size, shape, and spacing of the windrows depends on the equipment used for turning. For
example, bucket loaders are used to build high windrows whereas turning machines create low and
wide windrows. Manual labor is also used for windrows of a smaller scale when the additional cost
and use of machinery is not feasible.
Figure Cl.

Individual turning a windrow

The porosity of the raw material affects the air flow within the windrow. Dense materials, such as
manure, require smaller windrows to minimize anaerobic zones, whereas more porous and lighter
materials, such as leaves, can be built into larger windrows. A balance needs to be achieved between proper aeration and temperature requirements since small windrows tend to dissipate heat
quickly and may not reach adequate temperatures to kill pathog ens and weed seeds (Rynk, 1992).
Passively Aerated Windrows
This method is very similar to windrow composting except that turning is not required for aeration.
Air is supplied to the organic material through perforated pipes embedded in the pile. The chimney
effect created by the warm gases rising out of the windrow causes air to flow through the pipes. A
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porous base is built out of peat, compost,straw,or grass . The organicmaterialis thoroughlymixed
before beingplace on top of the baseto ensureproper air distributionand preventunevencomposting.
A covering of peat or compostis layered on top of the material to provide insulation,prevent flies
from breeding, and reduce moisture losses and odor emissions(Rynk, 1992).
The Chinese covered pile system uses a grid of vertical and horizontal bamboo poles to provide
aeration to the decomposingorganic material,as illustratedin Figure C2. A cover of clay mixed
with straw is placed on top of the pile to preventheat and moisturelosses. When the clay dries, air
ducts are createdwithin the pile by removingthe bamboo (Lardinois and van der Klundert, 1993).
Figure C2. Chinesecoveredpile method

onrp-at
11,li
Aerated Static Pile
The aerated static pile method combines techniques from passive aerated windrows with more
advancedtechnology. This method also builds the materialinto a pile on top of a porous base and
then covers it with a layerof peat or compost,but it also uses a blower and pipe networkto force air
through the material. Bulkingagents and amendmentsare used to create good structureand maintain porosity. Pile heights can vary from 1.5 to 2.5 meters dependingon the aeration system used.
Good initial mixing of the organicsis requiredto prevent air channelingand anaerobicareas in the
pile.
The aeration systemis usually operatedby a programmedtimer or a temperaturesensor which can
adjust the airflow rates to produce the desired temperatureprofile. Timerstend to be a simple way
to regulate the air flows, but they do not maintain optimum process temperatures. Temperature
sensors are better for controlling the composting system; however this method requires greater
airflowrates, larger blowers, higher costs and an overallmore sophisticatedcontrol system (Rynk,
1992;Finstein, 1986).
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In-Vessel Composting
In-vesselcomposting occursinside an enclosedcontaineror vessel and relies on variousmethods of
aeration and mechanicalturning to control the process. These mechanicalsystems are designed to
minimize odors and process time by controllingair flow, temperature,and oxygen concentration.
In-vesselcomposting systems can be divided into two major categories:plug flow and dynamic. A
plug flow system operates on the first-in, first-outprinciple, whereasa dynamic system mixes the
materialmechanicallythroughout the process. Bin compostingand silos are representativeof plug
flow systems, while rectangular agitated beds and rotating drums which are characteristicof dynamic systems.
Vermicomposting
Vermicomposting,also known as vermiculture,is a simple technology using the natural digestion
process of redworms and earthwormsto break down organicmaterial. From the momentit hatches,
a worm can consume daily its body weight in organicmatter such as vegetables,fruit, leaves, grass,
meat, fish, sludge, cardboard, and paper. The waste is continuouslyturned and mixed as the worms
burrow through the medium. Worms multiply fast; under optimum conditions eight worms can
produce 1,500 new worms within six months.
Worm castings contain high concentrationsof nitrates,potassium,calcium,phosphorous,and magnesium and can be applied instead of chemical fertilizersin some agriculturalpractices. Castings
also contain many worm eggs which continue to enrich the soil when it is applied. The actual
worms are also high in protein and are often sold as fish bait or used to supplementanimal feed.
Worms can be housed in any ventilatedcontainer with a lid providing drainage holes or a layer of
gravel at the bottom to allowthe removalof liquidcreatedin the process. Even thoughvermiculture
is a relatively basic operation, some problems can arise with the most commoncomplaintsbeing:
* process is relativelyslow
* difficultto remove the castings
* presence of fruit flies in the warmer months
* need to maintain the temperaturebetween 13 and 25°C to enhanceworm activity
Langouche (1988) reports that heavymetal accumulationcan occur in earthwormtissue, and pathogens may survive in the worm castings since high process temperatures are not achieved to kill
pathogenic microorganisms. Sourceseparatingthe organicmaterial from the waste stream before
being fed to the worms can reduce the heavy metal contamination.
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Selecting the Most Appropriate Process
The most appropriate composting system has to be selected based on its technological feasibility,
economic costs, and social and environmental impacts. Composting is site specific; a facility that
operates in rural North America may not be successfully replicated in rural Asia. Table Cl compares the main technological differences among the previously described composting processes.

Table Cl. Comparison of composting processes
Item

Windrow

Aerated static pile

In-vessel with
forced aeration

Capital costs

Generally low

Generally low in small
systems, can become
high in large systems

Generally high

Operatingcosts

Generallylow

High(insludgesystems Generallylow
where bulking agents
are used)

Land requirements

High

High

Low, can increase if
windrow drying or curing
is required

Control of air

Limited unless forced
aeration is used

Complete

Complete

Operational control

Tuming frequency,
amendment, or compost
recycle addition

Airflow rate

Airflow rate, agitation
(dynamic), amendment, or
compost recycle addition

Sensitivity to cold or
wet weather

Sensitive unless
in housing

Demonstrated in cold
and wet climates

Demonstrated in cold
and wet climates

Controlof odors

Dependson feedstock,
potentiallargearea

Maybe a largearea
sourcebut canbe

Potentiallygood

source

controlled

Potential operating

Susceptible to adverse

Control of air supply is

problems

weather

critical,potentialfor

of air supply(plugflow),

channeling or short
circuiting of air supply

system may be mechanically
complex

Potential for short circuiting

Lardinois and van der Klundert (1993) describe a study conducted in a Karachi, Pakistan netghbor-

hood to determine the effectiveness of three different composting systems: the Chinese covered pile
system, the windrow system and the forced aeration static pile system. The Chinese covered pile
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system placed the organic waste up to almost I meter in height and covered with a layer of mixed
clay and straw. On a bed of grass, bamboo poles were arranged I meter apart to create a grid and
later removed to create air ducts. In the windrow system, long open piles of waste were constructed
and turned every fifth day of the process. The forced aeration static pile system built piles similar to
the windrows on top of a grid of pipes laid on a thick bed of dry grass. Using a timer and a horsepowered air blower, air was blown for 15 minutes every 45 minutes.
The windrow system was the simplest to implement and operate, but the high temperatures were
associated with some nitrogen loss. The temperatures could be better controlled by increasing the
turning frequency, requiring more manual labor. The Chinese covered pile system was the best
form of non-mechanized process control, however using clay as a covering layer increases the steps
to build the system. The forced aeration static pile system was suitable for dealing with large
quantities of waste but had the disadvantage of requiring a power supply. Even though all of the
systems produced good quality compost in three to four weeks, the windrow method was selected as
the most appropriate for this neighborhood due to its overall simplicity.
Vermicomposting is also a suitable technology for developing countries, especially at the household
and community level in urban centers, because it does not require sophisticated machinery, high
capital investment, continuous process monitoring, or extensive administrative support (Mehta,
1992). Source separating the organic matter from other household wastes should reduce heavy
metal accumulations in the worms. Caution should also be exercised when using the worm castings
because pathogens may have survived the decomposition process.

A Brief Discussion on Centralized Composting Processes
Background. Scientific generalization about the biological phase of a composting enterprise is
possible because certain well-understood, predictable, cause-and-effect relationships govern system
behavior. Moreover, interactions among the key factors can be variously manipulated to serve different circumstances. This accounts for the process' flexibility and potential for low capital and
operating costs. The internal workings of the composting process are briefly summarized below.
Organic wastes invariably carry a variety of benign, beneficial, microbes (mainly bacteria and fungi)
fully capable of initiating and carrying through to completion a composting cycle. Therefore, given
at least minimal porosity for gas exchange, forming waste into a sizable mass initiates a composting
cycle. This is because the mass is thermally self-insulating, hence metabolic heat generated through
microbial attack on the waste is retained and the temperature increases. That is, the pile self-heats.
Oxygen (02) iS consumed and, in addition to heat, carbon dioxide (CO2 ) and water (H 2 0) are
generated. Water (and heat) leave the system through evaporation, while the passive diffusion of
gases, or forced aeration if deemed necessary, removes CO2 and replenishes 02. The result is a
more-or-less intensive, controlled, trans formation of waste to stabilized process residue (compost).
In devising a composting process management strategy appropriate to circumstance, the key issue
can be expressed in a single word-rate. This refers to the speed at which the waste is transformed
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to compost.Dependingon the level of technologyemployed,the rate can differby orders of magnitude. Moreover,rate affects the potential for nuisance odor and how this can be prevented.Whatever the approach taken, it is understoodthat nuisancessuch as malodor are not acceptable.
A few other remarks are indicated at this point. As already noted, competentmicrobes are invariably present in the waste, hence composting is a self-inoculatingprocess. No benefit can be expectedby addingcommercialinoculums,startercultures,or 'bioaccelerants'by whatever-the-name.
In a similar vein, any suggestion that a building is needed to enclose the composting material
should be viewed skeptically. A canopy to divert intensive rainfall might be considered. The
composting area should have a firm surface, whetherhard ground or pavement.
Given sufficientarea to hold a large inventory of slowly composting material over a lengthy processing cycle, little technologicalinterventionis needed.The oppositeextreme,when only a limited
area is available, calls for (demonstrably)high-rate composting.This is realizable through relatively simple, carefullyselected,technologybasedon forcedaeration and temperaturefeedback. An
intermediate situation with respect to the area available can be satisfied through well-timed mechanical agitation (turning) of the composting material.Matching technologicallevel, which may
be equated to transformationrate, to circumstancerepresentsthe main problem to be solved.
Three possible approachesto match technologyto circumstance.For illustration, three hypothetical scenarios are developed.These are suggestiveof numerous possibleoperational configurations. All wouldrequire adjustment,based on practicalresults as informedby an appreciationof the
internal workings of the composting system. Details to be adjusted include pile width and height,
waste/compostratios, and processingtime.
Except where indicated, for all three scenarioswe provisionallytake pile dimensions to be 5 x 2
meters (width x height),with elongationlengthwiseinto 'windrows' for an indeterminatedistance.
Since the potential for unpleasantodors is greatest at the outset, and well-stabilizedcompost is a
good odor absorbent,the freshwaste is mixedwith old compost.A volumetricratio of perhaps 90%
waste and 10% compostis provisionallysuggested.Similarly,the newly formed pile is blanketed
with 20 cm of compost.
Scenario 1: A large area for the full scale operationis available. In this circumstance,decomposition may be allowed to proceed 'at its own pace' without little intervention.
Soon after formation,the interiorof the p ile (or windrow)becomesdepletedof 02 (anoxic), giving
rise to gaseous,malodorous,fermentationproducts (e.g.,volatile organicacids). However,because
the material is not disturbed,and because such products are readily biodegraded,malodors are not
vented. Rather, the noxious gases, on diffusing outward, encounter 02 diffusing inward from the
pile edge. At the anoxic/oxic (oxygenated)interface the gases are destroyedby common aerobic
(O 2 -dependent)

AT&

microbes.

The oxygenatedfront graduallypenetrates inward, leaving in its wake spent, less 0 2-consumptive,
material. When the front reaches the pile's interior, the transformationfrom waste to compost is
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essentiallycomplete throughout. At that point the pile can be physicallydisturbed without venting
odors. Meanwhile, the windrow has shrunk to perhaps half its original volume and weight.
In judging the progress of decompositionover time, as part of a pilot trial, samples at different
distances from the edge are removedperiodically.The statusof the materialis best judged by odor,
followed by color, texture, and the intactnessof original material(e.g., recognizablebanana peels).
Measurementof temperatureand 02 wouldbe helpful,but not essential.Tactileevaluationof moisture content is adequate. The material should be moist,but not drippingwet. (Remember-porosity
is needed for gas exchange.) Visual comparison of in-progresssamples to both fresh MSW and
finished compost would be informative. The process may take 5 to 10 months to complete the
transformationfrom waste to compost.
Scenario 2: The available area is somewhat limited. This calls for an intermediate level of
intervention,through turning, to speed decomposition.
Smaller windrows are formed initially, perhaps 3 x 1.5 meters (w x h). With a shorter diffusion
path-length for 02 penetration, a partially stabilized state is reached throughoutthe material relatively quickly. At some point (about 1-2 months)the pile can be disturbed without venting malodors. Then, two or more windrows are combined,using a front-end loader if available.Piling one
windrow on top of another is to be avoided. Rather, both (or three) windrows are mechanically
disturbed and mixed together into a single larger one.
This larger windrow is itself turned periodically, lack of odor venting potential permitting. The
more frequent the turning, the faster the stabilization.If a large facility is contemplated,the purchase of a specialturning machine(windrow,or turning, machine)might be justified. It might take
2 to 6 months to reach a well-stabilizedstate.

Scenario3: The available area is small. This situation requires a high rate of decomposition.
This can be accomplished using forced pressure aeration (air blown up through composting matrix)
in conjunction with temperature feedback control. [Caution: vacuum-induced aeration (air sucked
down through matrix) is n ot effective in contro lling the process.] Although development of a faci 1ity based on Scenario 3 involves a degree of sophistication, routine operation would not be complicated. A rough estimate of total time to completion is 2-3 months.
The aeration system has three basic elements:
* Blowers having a capacity to meet peak demand for heat removal, as exerted time-variably via
temperature feedback control. As a conservative estimate, peak demand could be as much as 2 in 3 /
tonne-minute. This value needs refinement in a pilot trial. Radial blade blowers, which are economical to buy and operate, may be used, as only a low backpressure is anticipated
* Ductwork conveying air from the blowers to the bottom of the windrow, with reasonable uniformity and distributional loss. One approach is to use perforated pipe surrounded by old compost
to serve as a plenum.
* Integrated timer/temperature feedback control of the blowers. The timer serves to schedule
aeration events to avoid anoxia during the temperature come-up stage. Heat is removed on demand,
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so that air exiting from the top of the windrow does not exceed 55-600C. Owing to composting
system dynamics,this process control strategy automaticallyprovides biologicallyfavorable temperatures and thorough oxygenationof the matrix.
A rough estimate of total time to completionis 2-3 months.However, the material would be kept
under forced aeration only until demand for air dwindled and aeration events returned to being
solely as scheduledby timer (demandvia feedback control ceased). This "active" stage lasts perhaps 2-3 weeks. It might end prematurely,however,because of excessivedryness (the main mechanism of heat removal is the vaporizationof water). This may necessitatea re-wettingstep. Regardless, the partially stabilized material is moved to a curing stage. This involves passive aeration,
with occasionalturning being optional.
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ANNEX D: COMPOSTING HEALTH AND SAFETY

Pathogens, toxic chemicals,dust and heavy metals are the main health and safetyconcerns for both
waste workers and the general public. Compost workers tend to be more exposed since they are
directly handling the waste for an extended period of time.
Health risks are influencedby the composting technology and the raw organic materials used as
feed stock. TableDl comparesthe health hazards of various materials commonlycomposted.

Table DI.

Relative health hazards of various compostable materials

Raw Material

Pathogens

Bioaerosols

Toxic Organics

Heavy Metals

Dust

Sludge

High

High

Low

Verylow

Medium

MSW

High

High

Low to medium

Verylow

Medium to high

Yard waste

Medium

High

Low

Verylow

Medium to high

Food waste

Low

High

Verylow

Verylow

Low to medium

Animal waste

Medium to high

High

Verylow

Verylow

Low to medium

Predominant
exposure routes

Oral

Respiratory

Dermal, respiratory
respiratory

Oral

Respiratory

(Epstein, 1996)

As shown in Table Dl, most compostable wastes contain low levels of toxic organics. MSW may
have higher levels due to disposal of household hazardous wastes, pesticides, and other chemicals.
Once again, household

source separation

of the waste before it is brought to the composting facility

is recommended to reduce worker injury and compost contamination.
Pathogens

There are two classifications of pathogens; primary and secondary. Primary pathogens can infect
healthy individuals, whereas secondary pathogens usually infect individuals with weakened immune systems. Bacteria, protozoan, helminths and viruses are primary pathogens, and fungi and
actinomycetes are secondary pathogens.
Human excreta and animal manure contain pathogens which are found in MSW from the disposal
of sludge, diapers, and yard trimmings containing domestic animal waste. Table D2 shows that
MSW can contain the same or even higher orders of magnitude of indicator pathogenic organisms
as sludge and hospital wastes. Open dumping of municipal wastes in urban areas attracts rats, flies,
and other insects which can transmit these pathogens to humans.
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Table D2. Indicator pathogenic organismsand pathogensin biosolids,
hospital waste, and MSW
Microorganism

Biosolids
Hospital Waste
MSW
number of microorganisms per gram

Total coliforms
Fecal coliforms
Fecal streptococci

2.8 x 10'
2.4 x 10
3.3 x I07

9.0 x 10
9.0 x 108
8.6 x 108

7.7 x 108
4.7 x 108
2.5 x 109

(Pahren, 1987. Cited in Epstein, 1996)

Bioaerosolscan contain secondarypathogens such as the fungus Aspergillusfumigatus. This fungus naturally exists in decomposing organic matter and is commonly present in homes, attics,
libraries, air conditioning units, building ventilation systems, soil, and compost. According to
Epstein (1996), it is the fourth most commonmold in householdsand is present in all seasons. A.
fumigatususually infects only those with weakened or suppressedimmune systems. It has been
found that healthy individualswho inhale largequantitiesof A. fumigatusspores do not succumbto
infection. In addition to people with weakenedimmune systems, pregnant women should avoid
exposureto secondarypathogens.
Endotoxins found in common gram-negativebacteria and organic dusts can cause mucous membrane irritation(MMI). Repeatedexposureto organicdusts canresult in itchingand watering eyes
and nose and throat irritation (Rylander, 1993. Cited in Epstein, 1996).
Danish studies have shownthat workers in MSW compostingfacilitiesreported flu-like symptoms,
eye and skin irritations, and respiratoryproblems (Malmros and Petersen, 1988. Cited in Epstein,
1996). Improvementin the ventilation systems and rebuildingthe plant significantlyimprovedthe
worker conditions.
In contrast to the Danish facilities,studiesto determinethe health of workers at biosolids compost
facilities in the United States found no detrimentalhealth effects. A five-yearstudy conductedat
the WashingtonSuburban Sanitary Commission Site II biosolids facility in Maryland by Chesapeake OccupationalHealth Services (Citedin Epstein, 1996) concludedthat there was no evidence
of adverse health effects relatedto A. fumigatus;lungair capacitiesessentiallyremainedunchanged;
physical examination findingswere stable; chest X-ray results were unremarkable;and employee
health concerns decreased. Routine employee examinationsat biosolids composting facilities in
Columbus, Ohio and Fairfax County,Virginia also reported no adverse health affects related to
employment.
It is virtually impossibleto eliminateall pathogens from the compost end product. Mature compost
will always contain some pathogens, just as natural soil contains pathogens. The composting
process should reduce to a safe level all pathogens which are not indigenousto naturalsoil and can
pose a dangerof contaminationat sufficientlyhigh concentrations.However, settingthis minimum
level is difficultbecause it variesamongorganisms. Fecal coliformsand fecal streptococciare often
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used as indicator organisms to determine if compost is safe for application, but it is usually too
expensive and impractical to regularly test for and control these organisms. Another way to ensure
that compost is safe of pathogens is to define and control the composting process (World Bank,
1997a). According to de Bertoldi et al. (1988), the most important parameters to produce a safe
end product are:
* entire compost mass must be maintained at a minimum of 650C for 2-3 consecutive days
* material must be mature and biologically stable so as to prevent pathogen regrowth
Heavy Metals
Heavy metals, such as cadmium, lead, and mercury, are found in MSW because of discarded objects
like batteries, lighting fixtures, paints, and inks. As seen above in Table D2, heavy metals in compost pose very little health threats to workers. However, a public health hazard exists when poor
quality compost is used for agricultural purposes because heavy metals can accumulate in soils and
enter the food chain thro ugh plant uptake. Source separation of mu nicipal wastes into compo stable
and non-compostable fractions is an effective way of reducing compost heavy metal concentrations.
Establishing and enforcing heavy metal standards is an effective way to ensure appropriate compost
use. As indicated in Table D3, most industrialized countries who consider composting to be part of
an integrated solid waste management plan have developed regulations and guidelines concerned
with its ultimate use. It should be realized that these regulations and guidelines were established
after several years of research and that different scientific approaches results in a wide range of
standards between industrialized countries.
Table D3. Global compost standards as of April 1996
Country

As

Cd

Cr

Cu

Pb

Hg

Ni

Zn

1500
128
60
400
90
-

300
83
150
500
120
120
800
100
150
1200
150

17
0.83
0.15
4
0.7
1.2
8
1
3
25
1

420
32
60
100
20
45
200
50
50
400
50

2800
315
500
1000
280

(mglkg dried matter)

USA (S)
Canada (MO)
Ontario (SSMO)
Austria (MO)
Belgium (SSMO)
Denmark
France (MO)
Germany
Switzerland
Spain
Indonesia (proposed)

41
13
10
10

39
2.6
3
4
1
1.2
8
I
3
40
3

1200
210
50
150
70
100
150
750
50

-

75
150
1750
80

-

300
-

4000
300

(S) refersto sewagesludge
(MO)refersto mixedorganics
(SSMO)refersto sourceseparatedmixedorganics
(proposed)
referstostandardsproposed
bytheWorldBank-suggested
foralldeveloping
countries
asa goodstartingpoint.
(World Bank, 1997a)
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Developingcountries should exercisecaution if applying industrializedcountry compoststandards
because the standardsare site specificand may be inappropriate. The followingfactors for setting
high quality compost standardswere recommendedby the World Bank (1997a) for Indonesia and
can be applied to other developing countries:
* heavy metals concentrationsshould be safe for use under all soil conditions
* composthas to be of a qualitysuch that no leaching,or plant uptake, of heavy metals will occur
even under acidic soil conditions
* preventthe accumulationof heavymetals even after repeatedapplications,which might occur
on lands near cities
* guaranteeall future land use options with standardsset sufficientlylow so that site-specific
controls, even after many years of application,are unnecessary
* limitedto only one class since laboratorytesting facilitiesare usuallytoo limitedto ensure the
quality of two compostclasses
* prevent the gradual pollution of relatively clean lands
* conservative since testing costs tend to reduce testing frequencyto an absolute minimum
* sufficiently stringentto promote developmentof compostingproceduresand systems design
that can be exported to other countries
* encompassall soil amendments,such as worm castings from vermicompostingoperations
It is also suggested that the standards be re-evaluated after five years of experience with MSW
composting in different communities. If the standardscannotbe achieved continuouslyat different
locations, the reasons for exceedingthe limitsshouldbe identifiedand, if possible,mitigated(World
Bank, 1997a). The World Bank's (1997a) proposed standards are for unrestricted application.
There may be cases where compostof poorer qualitycould be used in limited applications such as
mine tailings reclamationand daily landfill cover.
Design Precautions

e0

Precautionsto mitigateenvironmentaland public health effects can be implementedin the design
and sitingphases of the compostingproject. The followingcriteriaare recommendedby Bennettet al
(1992) for siting a composting facilityin J akarta,Indonesia, but could be appliedto other developing countries:
* locate away from wetlands or flood plains
* meet quality standards,such as waste sources low in toxic compoundsand heavy metals, and
not extremelysaline
* avoid densely populated neighborhoodsand areas where adjacent land users may find the
operations inappropriate,such as hospitals, religious facilities,schools
* locate in accordancewith urban plans and zoning regulations
* avoid locating on top of sites which have wastes beneath them, or where toxic waste has been
previouslydisposed
* plan sites to have buffer zones separatingthe facility from the surroundings,such as hills,
trees, fences
* distancefrom the surface of the facilityto groundwater/claylayers/bedrockshould be a
minimumof I to 1.5 meters
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*
*

avoid impermeableor o verly permeable soils
locate downwindfrom residential areas to avoid possibleodor complaints

Facility Operation Precautions
There are severalways to reduce workerexposureand minimizehealth hazardsfrom the composting
process. Education is one of the best ways to prevent problems; workers and facility managers
should receive ongoingtraining and educationabout health and safetyissues. Children,the elderly,
pregnant women, and immuno-suppressedindividuals should not work in composting facilities
since they are the most susceptible to infectionby pathogenicdiseases. The compostablematerials
should also be source separatedto eliminatehazardous wastes, metals, and glass which can cause
worker injury.
Obeng and Wright (1987) suggestthe additionalprecautionsto be implementedin all composting
facilities:
* workers should be encouragedto maintainhigh standardsof personal hygiene
* during hot, dry weather the compostingarea should be periodicallysprinkled with water to
reduce dust
* workers should protect themselvesby wearinggloves, masks and boots during processes such
as sieving or turning, when the spores can be dispersed
* during adverse weather conditions,workers should be encouragedto wear masks, respirators
or some other materialto cover the mouth and nose in order to avoid dust inhalation
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